
An additional opportunity to access 
committed buyers for your property, 
now at your personal service



Pam Golding Auctions, powered by BidX1,  
now offers you an additional sales channel to 
instantly reach highly-motivated buyers via 
an innovative online property trading platform. 
Together with the support of your Pam Golding 
Properties Agent, as well as a dedicated Pam 
Golding Auctions team, you can now list and  
sell your property online at a guaranteed point  
in time…at no additional cost.

With its sophisticated integrated technologies, 
the BidX1 online auction platform promises 
secure and transparent transactions. What’s 
more, you remain in full control of the bidding 
process from opening to final bid. All bidders are 
vetted pre-auction, and the sale is immediate, 
with no suspensive conditions, other than your 
acceptance. 
 
Selling your property online has never been  
easier and more secure!

Announcing the 
launch of Pam 
Golding Auctions, 
powered by BidX1 
South Africa



Introducing  
BidX1 

BidX1 are the global leaders in ‘real time’ 
online property trading with over 80,000 
global buyers currently registered,  
including 8000 in South Africa.

Their online property trading platform is 
tried and tested, already boasting over 
8,000 properties sold globally across  
25 countries, valued at R29 billion.

BidX1 has successfully been operating  
in South Africa since February 2019,  
with property already sold to the value  
of over R200 million.
  



What are the  
benefits to you?

The convenience of a seamless online platform that is 
accessible to buyers anytime, anywhere, on any device

Innovative technology which ensures safe and secure 
transactions, giving buyers the necessary peace of mind

Transparent bidding provides a full view of live bids, thereby 
creating immediacy and urgency amongst buyers 

A rigorous pre-qualification and vetting process ensures that 
only serious buyers can take part in the auction

The bidding process, which creates a platform of competition 
between buyers, also provides an accurate indication of the 
maximum market value of your property in real-time

Every auction has a dedicated and targeted digital 
marketing campaign pre-auction to help drive buyers to 
register online, at no extra cost to you

Your property will receive increased online presence as both 
a Pam Golding Auctions and BidX1 listing provides greater 
opportunity for buyers to see your property.

State-of-the-art technology enables access to highly 
valuable buyer insights for purposes of further developing 
sales and pricing strategies for your property  

“Dedicated and targeted digital 
marketing campaign pre-auction”



Cap your risk without capping your price!
 
The Opening Bid and Reserve Price are agreed up-front with you -  
and the final acceptance of any bid is subject to your confirmation.  
So you remain in full control at all times.

Maximise the opportunities to secure a sale!

1.  You could sell prior to the auction (if a buyer makes an offer 
 that you accept); 
2.  On auction day, to a successful bidder
3.  After the auction, to the top bidder or any of the under bidders

Either way, Pam Golding Auctions increases your opportunities 
to sell your property.

For further information, please contact your Pam Golding  
Properties Agent or: 

Tania Smit/Pam Golding Auctions 
082 378 7990 or 
pgpauctions@pamgolding.co.za 

Pam Golding Auctions
Cap Your Risk, Not Your Selling Price.

“Pam Golding Auctions  
increases your opportunities 
to sell your property.”




